NAFIS Priorities in Senate (ECAA) & House (SSA) Reauthorization Bills

**Amendments to Impact Aid Improvement Act of 2012**

ECAA and SSA make permanent Federal Property, Tables 9/11, Timely Payments provisions.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

**Federal Property**

ECAA clarifies initial Congressional intent related to LEAs that share eligible Federal property.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

SSA strikes the “lockout” provision that prevents eligible LEAs from receiving funds.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

**Payments for Eligible Federally Connected Children**

ECAA and SSA standardize heavily impacted eligibility.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

SSA provision prevents LEAs with a distance-learning provision from losing out on Impact Aid.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

ECAA and SSA include equal proration when funds exceed 100-percent of LOT.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

ECAA and SSA allow for a current-year count of students for LEAs with Federal student growth exceeding 100 students or 10-percent of ADA.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

ECAA and SSA include a hold harmless to prevent LEAs from experiencing a funding cliff.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

ECAA and SSA eliminate maintenance of effort.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

**Application for Payments**

ECAA provides a third option for an LEA to count the number of federally-connected students using the LEAs registration system.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

**Equalization**

House Democratic Substitute precludes a state that is not equalized from considering Impact Aid in any state formula, placing a limit on or directing the use of funds, or considering funds for purposes of determining an LEA’s fund balance.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support

**Authorization of Appropriations**

SSA freezes funding at Fiscal Year 2015 levels. ECAA defers to the Appropriations process to determine funding levels in a given year, as is current practice.  
**NAFIS POSITION**  
Support ECAA

---

**THE NAFIS FAMILY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MISA</th>
<th>NIISA</th>
<th>FLISA</th>
<th>MTLLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Military Impacted Schools Association</td>
<td>National Indian Impacted Schools Association</td>
<td>Federal Lands Impacted Schools Association</td>
<td>Mid-to-Low-LOT Schools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>